VILLAGE OF PARDEEVILLE
FINANCE & PERSONNEL COMMITTEE
REVISED MEETING AGENDA
Village Hall – 114 Lake Street, Pardeeville
Tuesday, June 21, 2022 at 4:00 p.m.
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.

Call to Order
Roll Call
Agenda Approval
Minutes Approval
NEW BUSINESS:
a. Budget Year 2023 Process
b. Utility Relocate and citizen complaint at 207 Allye Court
Adjourn

________________________
Kayla Lindert, Clerk/Treasurer
Posted: 06/20/2022

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
The Village Hall is accessible to the handicapped. If you require additional assistance, please contact the Village Office no later than 48 hours
prior to the meeting date. Phone 608-429-3121. If members are present from other recognized Boards, Commissions, or Committees which
may constitute a quorum, the meeting is presumed to be for the above-stated agenda/purpose. An updated agenda may be posted 24 hours
before meeting time.

VILLAGE OF PARDEEVILLE
FINANCE & PERSONNEL COMMITTEE MINUTES
Village Hall – 114 Lake Street, Pardeeville
Monday, June 6, 2022, at 6:00 p.m.
DRAFT MINUTES
Call to order: Babcock called the meeting to order at 5:26 p.m.
Roll Call: All committee members present. Also in attendance; Village Administrator/DPW Erin Salmon,
Clerk/Treasurer Kayla Lindert, Bob Abrath, Michael Haynes, and Steve Balsiger.
Verification of the posting of agenda: The agenda was properly posted at the Pardeeville Village Hall, Pardeeville
Post Office, Library, and on the website.
Agenda Approval:
MOTION Possehl/Babcock to approve agenda as presented. Motion carried.
Minutes Approval:
MOTION Babcock/Possehl to approve minutes as presented. Griepentrog not present. Motion carried.
OLD BUSINESS:
A. Voluntary Emergency Services – Call-Outs
o Babcock explained the situation /language needed
o Discussion on within village limits vs. not/out of town/any calls
o Internal conflict call-out
o Salmon addressed language of all emergency services
o Discussion on having no language in the manual at all or having in-depth
o Responder, not compensated and may use their personal time
o Board available on the 21st to approve language as revised, Possehl/Griepentrog. Haynes
commented
NEW BUSINESS:

A. Employee Job Description and Employee Benefits Manual (for new Committee Member)
o Babcock opened for Griepentrog
o Lead operator positions/Babcock inquired if committee has reviewed these. Salmon
explained these were created mid-year 2019 when wage study started
o Administrator/job description discussion
o Griepentrog acclimated to all descriptions
Meeting was adjourned by Babcock at 6:05 p.m.
________________________________________
Submitted by: Jody Hardwick, Deputy Clerk

Erin Salmon
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Trustee 2 <pvtrustee2@gmail.com>
Friday, October 22, 2021 10:12 AM
Erin Salmon
Re: Invoice to move service

Hi
Please send me the original invoice to Angie.
Thank you, Mike Babcock
On Fri, Oct 22, 2021 at 9:18 AM Erin Salmon <dpw@villageofpardeeville.net> wrote:
Mike,
FYI. :)

Erin M. Salmon, P.W.M.

Village Administrator/D.P.W.
Village of Pardeeville
Sent from my U.S.Cellular© Smartphone
Get Outlook for Android
From: Erin Salmon <dpw@villageofpardeeville.net>
Sent: Friday, October 22, 2021, 8:59 AM
To: angie engelmann
Cc: pvillepresident (pvillepresident@gmail.com)
Subject: RE: Invoice to move service
Hi Angie,

Thank you for the email. I think it would be good to talk so that we can capture all of the details of this project, from
start to finish. But to recap for reference so everyone in involved is clear:

In the beginning of summer, one of our lineman was doing a locate at your property and had seen the obstruction to
the electric meter (the new deck abutting the electric meter). He called me in concern, so I called our building
inspector; asking if he was notified for an on-site inspection. Unfortunately, he was not notified to come look. While a
permit had been pulled and a sketch done of the property, there was key information missing on the permit. The
sketch DID provide dimensions of the deck, it also had shown utilities on that same side of the deck. However, the
sketch did not show a dimension from the utilities to the new deck. Nor did it show an actual meter box was right there
and that the meter box was going to be obstructed from being able to open and from being serviced.
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As you know, the electrical option of the project was the innovative idea to avoid the entire deck structure
removal. The Village wanted to work with you; so we then went down a path on doing just that. We know we had
many other challenges with fence location, easements, etc. I think we worked well together and ended up with a great
solution.

As for the invoice of services provided for the relocation of your service line:
The 2 lineman who had performed the underground installation had recorded 3.5 hours for 1 lineman and 4 hours for
the other lineman. One was there a little bit longer with the Bobcat for purposes of backfill and leveling the
ground. The install and job itself was very difficult. There was open trench, hand digging, some work done with an
actual trenching machine, working around other utilities (Charter and Frontier), connections at the boxes and other
challenges. All very time consuming.

As you know, we met on site several times with your contractors (all part of what we do at no charge). Our mission is
to provide the best customer service for our residents. We pride ourselves on what we do and bending the truth on
actual time spent on a jobsite is unethical and not something we practice. The job was billed out at 5 hours simply
because we are not done with the project yet. We still have to disconnect the old service, there are reconnections to
perform and other time consuming tasks that go along with completing the hook up. It will likely be more than 1 to 1 ½
hour of time, but we are generous with our time so the bill doesn’t get too high for our customers.

Please let me know when you would like to further discuss.

Thank you,

Erin M. Salmon, P.W. M.
Village Administrator/Director of Public Works
Village of Pardeeville
608-429-3121

From: angie engelmann <engelmannangie@yahoo.com>
Sent: Thursday, October 21, 2021 3:56 PM
To: Erin Salmon <dpw@villageofpardeeville.net>
Subject: Fw: Invoice to move service

Erin;
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Please see below, although I am sure you have already seen the email and spoke with Phil.

I spoke with Phil on my lunch hour at work and he requested I speak with you regarding this before going to the Village
Board or alternative options.

I know I have spoke with you about this previously due to the fact that my deck will now have a hole in it-that will cost a
substantial amount of money to correct, I was working with the Village on this since it was "missed" (not my words) in my
inspection and approval of the deck plans/diagram, I have to incur additional fees/charges to have the box moved by an
electrician and more.

Please reevaluate the fee charged. I am very concerned as a tax paying village resident at the embellishment of "time"
that was noted and charge when I seen the length of time it actually took.

I am free to meet on Friday to discuss further if needed as well.

I hope this is received well and that through better understanding we can effectively resolve this situation. I think this is a
good opportunity to create a platform of acceptance and to learn and grow together without bitterness.

All the best,

Angie

Jen;

Yes; Phil Possehl, Village President.

I contacted him and another board member regarding this due to my ethical concerns over this.

Also; it stated "it has to be paid before we can switch over to new service"; which the box hasn't been completed yet so I
assumed this invoice was pending until service needed to be connected.
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I had spoke with Phil regarding this because I am contesting the hours "worked". Only one individual actually did any
work and there was another person just watching-never physically did anything (so it appeared as though he was being
trained). Also, the hours are greatly over exaggerated; it was completed in under 45min. so I am appalled at the hours
charged.

Thanks for bringing this back to my attention as I thought it had been handled back in early September.

So, I will reach back out. I had told him, if needed, I would like to request a closed session meeting with the Board
members regarding this.

All the best,

Angie

On Thursday, October 21, 2021, 10:34:31 AM CDT, Jennifer Becker <clerk-treasurer@villageofpardeeville.net> wrote:

Tax roll is - Unpaid charges for services performed by the Village and Utilities get placed on the tax roll when not paid by
November 15th of each year.
Do you mean Phil Possehl? Or another Phil…

From: angie engelmann <engelmannangie@yahoo.com>
Sent: Thursday, October 21, 2021 10:22 AM
To: Jennifer Becker <clerk-treasurer@villageofpardeeville.net>
Subject: Re: Invoice to move service

Jenifer;

I spoke with Phil about this so I am not sure why it hasn't been taken care of.
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I will call him about it tomorrow.

Also, what does tax roll mean?

Thank you,

Angie

On Thursday, October 21, 2021, 10:15:59 AM CDT, Jennifer Becker <clerk-treasurer@villageofpardeeville.net> wrote:

Good morning
Just a reminder
I show this outstanding so I had to send you a letter yesterday regarding payment due and tax roll!

Thanks much!
Jen

From: Jennifer Becker
Sent: Monday, August 30, 2021 3:43 PM
To: angie engelmann <engelmannangie@yahoo.com>
Subject: FW: Invoice to move service

Hi Angie
Please see attached

Thanks
Jen
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From: angie engelmann <engelmannangie@yahoo.com>
Sent: Monday, August 30, 2021 10:06 AM
To: Jennifer Becker <clerk-treasurer@villageofpardeeville.net>
Cc: Erin Salmon <dpw@villageofpardeeville.net>; Robin Bortz <utilities@villageofpardeeville.net>
Subject: Re: Invoice to move service

Good Morning:

Is there an itemized statement?

Hours/pay per hour and material/cost for material?

Thank you,

Angie

On Monday, August 30, 2021, 08:09:42 AM CDT, Jennifer Becker <clerk-treasurer@villageofpardeeville.net> wrote:

Hi Angie,
Here is the invoice from the electric dept to move service.
Once paid this will be connected. If you have any questions please contact the office!

Thanks,

Jennifer Becker
Village Clerk/Treasurer
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Village of Pardeeville
114 Lake Street
P.O. Box 217
Pardeeville, WI, 53954
Phone (608) 429 - 3121
Fax (608) 429 – 3714

Notice: This email is on a publicly owned system, subject to open records (sec. 19.21, et seq.) and archival (sec. 16.61,
et seq.) requirements under Wisconsin State Law.
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Erin Salmon
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Erin Salmon
Saturday, October 23, 2021 11:54 AM
angie engelmann
pvillepresident (pvillepresident@gmail.com)
Re: Invoice to move service

Hi Angie,
I understand you were billed for 5 hours, for 2 lineman. The 2 lineman have a total of time in, thus far of 7.5
hours. But they are not done yet. 1.5 hours to go, likely more, getting the invoice to 5 hours.
There are so many variables that could have taken place on the time stamp you witnessed the work:
That wasn't their ONLY visit to perform the work.
There is a lot of prep work
They come & go; phasing
They left for their break.
There certainly WAS hand digging. We cannot by- law trench in/plow in an electric line around existing charter
& frontier lines. We could hit that with our machine & be liable for the damage.
We are not stretching the truth on the time spent thus far for the line work needed at your property.
We certainly do not take advantage of our customers. We do just the opposite. We ensure our estimates &
invoices are on the light side to give our customers a break.
The work not yet completed (1.5 hours between the two lineman) COULD BE way over 1.5 hours. Getting the
invoice to that 5 hours you see.
We are not planning to adjust the billing & bill out more. That's how we treat all customers. Give them the
benefit. If for some some, the last phase of the project is less than 1.5 hours, I would be willing to adjust down
the invoice. But it is unlikely it will be less than 1.5 hours.
I am scheduled for vacation next Friday, but can make an exception & meet with you to further discuss.
Thanks!

Erin M. Salmon, P.W.M.

Village Administrator/D.P.W.
Village of Pardeeville
Sent from my U.S.Cellular© Smartphone
Get Outlook for Android
From: angie engelmann <engelmannangie@yahoo.com>
Sent: Friday, October 22, 2021, 1:37 PM
To: Erin Salmon
Cc: pvillepresident (pvillepresident@gmail.com)
Subject: Re: Invoice to move service
Erin;
I was billed for 5hrs per Lineman (2).
And regarding the time; I was home (as well as someone we had painting and Warner and they both agree it wasn’t
more than an hour) and the linemen used a trenching machine; however, it was less than 45min, there wasn’t any hand
digging completed. They also didn’t do any leveling and only covered the trench slightly because Glen (our landscaper)
was brining in more dirt and leveled the ground after they were done & they were aware of that.
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So I am very confused and to be blunt; I am getting very upset because there are things that were simply not done & I
really cannot understand why it is being said they were done.
I know you were not present and I am not sure where the miscommunication is coming from. I don’t like getting upset
and I don’t know how to put this so everyone else doesn’t get upset either but I feel like I am being tried to be made a
fool of and taken advantage of.
For example; I have never used a trenching machine; however, I rented one and trenched four times further than they
did (and I am untrained). I had to maneuver over gas, two (the new and old) electric & spectrum (which I spliced but
they repaired with an entire new line) & the Village linemen only had to maneuver over Spectrum near the box (which
they also spliced). I completed my trenching 18” down in less than 2hrs (I had a four hour rental from Home Depot and
was able to drive it home, trench and drive it back within those 4hr and it is the West side Home Depot).
I would like to resolve this. I may still have some photos I took but I may have deleted them, I will check the cloud (there
maybe a time stamp on them as well)….I cleaned up my images though since my storage was getting full so I may have
removed those.
Phil and Erin, are you available next Friday to meet? I have my biweekly UW Specialty appointment at 11:20am on the
West side of Madison but I can meet after, if you both are available.
Let me know and I meet you both at a location of your choosing. If I find the photos; I will forward those.
All the best,
Angie

Sent from my iPhone

On Oct 22, 2021, at 8:59 AM, Erin Salmon <dpw@villageofpardeeville.net> wrote:
Hi Angie,
Thank you for the email. I think it would be good to talk so that we can capture all of the details of this
project, from start to finish. But to recap for reference so everyone in involved is clear:
In the beginning of summer, one of our lineman was doing a locate at your property and had seen the
obstruction to the electric meter (the new deck abutting the electric meter). He called me in concern, so
I called our building inspector; asking if he was notified for an on-site inspection. Unfortunately, he was
not notified to come look. While a permit had been pulled and a sketch done of the property, there was
key information missing on the permit. The sketch DID provide dimensions of the deck, it also had
shown utilities on that same side of the deck. However, the sketch did not show a dimension from the
utilities to the new deck. Nor did it show an actual meter box was right there and that the meter box
was going to be obstructed from being able to open and from being serviced.
As you know, the electrical option of the project was the innovative idea to avoid the entire deck
structure removal. The Village wanted to work with you; so we then went down a path on doing just
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